Through the research on the construction of China-CEE technology transfer platform, this paper puts forward the corresponding measures and suggestions for the current status and existing problems of the platform at the present stage. At the same time, by the analysis of the demand of social and economic development of Ningbo for the technology transfer platform, fill the blank area of Ningbo in the research on the construction of China-CEE technology transfer platform, thus to offer scientific basis to the relevant decisions of government department, guide and form the public service system which adapts to the demand of technology transfer and the demand of social and economic development with an overall layout, resource sharing, perfect function and efficient operation, promote the formation of efficient China-CEE technology transfer platform, strengthen the international science and technology cooperation and exchange with the countries of CEE and CIS, enable the deep promotion of the strategic fulcrum city construction of "One Belt and One Road" of Ningbo, and accelerate the integration and service for the national strategy of "One Belt and One Road ".
